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Ratty Cries 
A Tale Play 

By: Hosein Fadaihosein 

 

Characters 

Narrator  
Ratty 
Father 
Mother 
Weasel 
Squirrel 
Mink 
Rabbit 

 
  

[The sound of cry is heard … as if somebody is crying, who is 
crying?]  

Ratty: Boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo …  

[It is Ratty. He is crying. Look at him! He has put his hands on 
his face, has pulled his head down and is sobbing loudly. What 
has happened that he is crying in this way .Maybe somebody 
has annoyed him …]  

Ratty: No, boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo …  

[Maybe he has lost the way of his home …]  

Ratty: No, boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo … 

[Maybe he has bothered, and his father has punished him …]  

Ratty: No, boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo … 

[So, what has happened that he is crying?]  

Ratty: I have waked up long ago, but my mother still hasn't come to 
take me to the bathroom. Boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo … 
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[Oh, did you hear what he said? He is waiting for his mother to 
take him to … It is shameful!  
Well! She is Ratty's mother; surely, she is coming to take him to 
bathroom. What a strange behavior Ratty has!  
Although he is a first grade student, but he thinks that he is still 
a kid, and he can not do his works by himself, hence his mother 
has to do his works.]  

Ratty: Mom! Now come and wash my hands and face!  

[You see, even for washing his face, he gets help from his 
mother.]  

Ratty: Mom! Now come and comb my hair … then dress to me. 
Mom! …  

[Because his mother loves him very much she accomplishes his 
works immediately. However, his father disagrees with it.]  

Father: My dear! My son! You should learn to do your works by 
yourself.  

Ratty: But I'm still a kid, so I can't do my works by myself.  
Father: You have grown up enough and go to school, so it would be 

better you undertake your works and don’t ask your mom to do 
them.  

Ratty: Oh, you reminded me the school, my dear dad! Would you 
please prepare my schoolbag!  

Father: Gosh …!  

[Did you see? Advising was useless. Yes, children! Although 
his parents know that he is wrong, but they can not do 
anything. 
However, a good idea has struck his father's mind today; 
therefor he is talking with Ratty's mother slowly, so that Ratty 
can not hear their talking.] 

Father: Mrs. Rat! What do you think to do about Ratty to desist his 
laziness?  

Mother: I don’t know, Mr. Rat!  
Father: Let's don't take responsibility of his personal works.  
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Mother: Oh! What you say? I can't refuse to do his works. He is my 
son.  

Father: I know, but it is necessary for his future success and 
independence. 

Mother: Well! How?  
Father: As I said, we shouldn't do his works for a while.  

[Although his mother is dissatisfied heartily, but finally she 
accepts the father's idea. What do you think about the result? 
Do you think if his parents do not accomplish his works, he will 
desist of his laziness? It would be better we wait until he comes 
back from school, then it will be clear.]   

[Look! Ratty has come from school and is looking for his 
mother. He has taken his sport shoes in his hands and is 
looking around instead of wearing them.]  

Ratty: Mom! … Mom! Where are you?  
Mother: Yes, my son! What's up?  

[Mother's voice is heard from inside the kitchen. Ratty runs 
toward there immediately.]  

Ratty: I'm going to play.  
Mother: All right, my son! Go to play!  
Ratty: How? I haven't worn my sport shoes.  

[Ratty takes his shoes laces and shows them to his mother; it 
means I have not yet worn my shoes.]  

Ratty: So, wear them, my dear!  

[Ratty looks her in somehow as if he has gotten very surprised 
of her speech.]  

Ratty: Wear them?! How? I can't do it lonely.  
Mother: You can, my son! I've taught you how to wear your shoes, 

several times.  
Ratty: But I haven’t learned, so you must come and wear my shoes to 

me.  
Mother: I'm busy.  
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[His mother takes hands out of the sink and shows to Ratty. 
Although Ratty sees, she has wear glove and is washing the 
dishes, but repeated his speech.]  

Ratty: I can't wear my shoes.  
Mother: You can my son! You can.  
Ratty: I can't, I can't.  
Mother: So, I can't help you.  
Ratty: So, I'll cry.  

[Immediately, he puts his hands on his face and starts to cry.]  

Ratty: Boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo … 

[Did you see children! He started to cry again. Of course, it is 
clear that he is pretending to cry, for his mother pities and 
helps him to wear his shoes.]  

Ratty: Boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo … 
Mother: Don’t cry my son! I can't tolerate your crying.  
Ratty: If you want, I do not cry you must wear my shoes to me. Boo-

hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo… 
Mother: But you have to wear your shoes by yourself, my son!  
Ratty: I won't wear them lonely.  
Mother: I don't help you.  
Ratty: So, I'll cry again.  

[Ratty puts his hands on his face and starts to cry again.]  

Ratty: Boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo, 

[Mother, that has believed his crying apparently and has 
sympathy for him, washes her hand and goes toward him.]  

Mother: All right, don’t cry! Give your shoes to me!  

[Ratty forgets his crying suddenly and gives his shoes to his 
mother. While his mother is wearing shoes to him, he smacks 
on her cheek.]  

Ratty: My dear mom! What a kind mom I have!  
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[Did you see children? Finally, Ratty could get help from his 
mother by use of motivating her sympathy. However, how long 
can he continue his work? For example, if his mother were not 
at home someday, how he would do his work?]  

[Listen! … There is the sound of crying again, Ratty's sound of 
crying …]  

Ratty: Boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo ... Boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo…  

[It is a real cry. Can you say why? Listen! …]  

Ratty: Boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo ... Where are you mom?  

[Today morning, he got up from bed very gleefully because he 
has invited to a party by his bosom friend, Rabbit. Dear 
children! He calls his mother several times, but there is no 
answer.]  

Ratty: Mother! … Rabbit's party will begin soon, but I haven't 
washed my face, haven't dressed up, and haven't wrapped my 
gift. Where are you?  

[Where she is? Ratty is not aware, but I will tell you. Today 
morning, she went to purchase, but the market is very busy and 
she has not come back yet. It is not clear, when she will come. 
Hence, Ratty is alone.]  

Ratty: Mom, why don't you answer me? Boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo 
… Where are you? Boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo … 

[He hears a sound while he is crying, and looking for his 
mother.]  

-Rat-a-tat… Rat-a-tat… 

[Somebody is knocking the door. 
Ratty forgets crying and thinks his mother has come back, so 
goes toward the door.]  

Ratty: Who is that? It's you mom!?  
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[But, there is the voice of Ratty's friends.]  

Friends: Who is mom? It's us, your friends. Would you come with 
us?  

Ratty: Where are you going?  
Friends: Well, we are going to Rabbit's party.  

[Ratty opens the door immediately. There are his friends, 
Weasel, Squirrel and Mink. They all have dressed up, have 
combed their hairs, have a wrapped gift in their hands and are 
waiting for Ratty.  
Confused of seeing them, Ratty has stand in front of them and 
is looking.]  

Weasel: Hi Ratty! Why are you looking us in this way? Wouldn’t you 
come with us?  

Ratty: Hi! Yes, I'd like so, but…  
Squirrel: If you are going to come, you should hurry up. It will be 

late.   
Ratty: If you wait a moment, I'll come with you. 

[Ratty runs inside the house. It is clear that he is devastated, 
because he does not know what to do.]  

Ratty: Mom! … Mom! The party will start soon, but I don’t know, 
what have to do? Mom! ….  

[Although he knows that his mother is not at home, he is 
calling her again. As I said, he has been devastated.  
From the other side his friends, who are in a hurry, knock the 
door again.]  

-Rat-a-tat… Rat-a-tat…  

[Ratty goes toward the door again.]  

Ratty: It's you mom!? Did you come back at last?  

[His friends are laughing at him.]  

Friends: Ha, ha, ha … 
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Weasel: Who is mom? Ha, ha, ha …  
Squirrel: Again, It's us, your friends. Ha, ha, ha …  
Mink: At last, would you come with us?  

[Ratty brings his head down ashamed of his friends.] 

Ratty: I'm not ready yet. It's better that you go and I'll follow you 
soon.  

Mink: So, we'll go. By the way, don’t forget your gift, and hurry up!  

[Mink while saying that takes his gift out of his armpit to show 
off. Then immediately starts to run toward Rabbit's home. 
Weasel and Squirrel go too and Ratty looks to them with envy.] 

Ratty: What should I do now? My parents aren't at home, so how can 
I get ready?  

[Indeed, what can he do now, passing up the party or waiting 
for his mother or …?] 

Ratty: I have to do my work by myself, but how can I?  

[Ratty goes toward his closet and tries to select one of his 
clothes, but he mistakes school uniform for party clothes. In 
addition, he buttons up and down.  
When he wears his socks, puts his trousers leg into his sock. In 
addition, his socks are not pair, one is yellow and the other is 
red. He has not washed his face and combed his hair.]  

Ratty: It is too late. Surely, the party has begun. Now, how can I 
wear my shoes?  

[As he is wearing his shoes, remember Rabbit's gift.]  

Ratty: Oh, I forgot to wrap Rabbit's gift.  

[The giftwrap rips suddenly while he is wrapping the gift.]  

Ratty: Oh, it ripped … well …, never mind, wrapping is not so 
important. The gift is gift.  
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[He takes the gift and as he is wearing his shoes incorrectly, he 
runs toward Rabbit's home with rush …] 

[At Rabbit's home, all of his friends have worn neat and tidy 
closes, and are playing gleefully. Some of them are clapping 
for Rabbit and someone is arranging the gifts on a table. 
Rabbit has a big tray full of cookies in her hands and offers to 
guests. In this time, Ratty opens the door and comes in.  
All friends are surprised of seeing him, then, they start to 
laugh.] 

Weasel: Ha, ha, ha, look at him guys! He is wearing school uniform 
instead of party clothes.  

[At once, Ratty looks at himself and notices his school 
uniform.] 

Ratty: Then, I couldn’t find my party clothes.  
Squirrel: Ha, ha, ha, so why have you buttoned mistakenly? Ha, ha, 

ha …  

[Rabbit while tries to stop her laughing, goes toward Ratty.]  

Rabbit: Dear Ratty! I glad to see you, but why you are wearing your 
father's coat!  

[Ratty takes it off immediately.]  

Mink: Ha, ha, ha, you are wearing your shoes incorrectly.  

[Ratty takes away his shoes immediately. In this moment, 
Weasel notices his socks.]  

Weasel: Your socks aren't pair too. One is yellow and the other is red.  

[Ratty sits down to cover his socks.]  

Squirrel: Why you haven't washed your face, Ratty? 
Mink: Ratty! It would be better if you combed your hair.  

[Ashamed Ratty tries to cover his face and hair among his 
hands. As result, Rabbit's gift drops down on the floor.]  
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Rabbit: Dear Ratty! Thank you for your present, but why haven't you 
wrapped it?  

[Ratty that is ashamed and embarrassed clearly, at first brings 
his head down, but then he pulls himself together.]  

Ratty: Then what do you expect? My mother was not at home to do 
these works for me.  

Rabbit: Your mother does your works!  
Ratty: Well, yes, I don't know how these works are done. 

[Then, he looks to his friends in such way as if all of the 
mistakes are his mother's fault, not his. Nevertheless, his 
friends that have understand who is at fault start to laugh 
again.]  

Friends: Ha, ha, ha …  
Weasel: Listen guys! What ridiculous speeches he is saying! 
Squirrel: You are such a grown boy, and your mother must wash 

your face, ha, ha, ha …  
Mink: You are such a grown boy, and your mother must comb your 

hair, ha, ha, ha … 
Rabbit: You are such a grown boy, and your mother must put shoes 

on you, ha, ha, ha …  
Weasel: You are such a grown boy, and your mother must dress your 

clothes to you, ha, ha, ha … 
Squirrel: You are such a grown boy … 

[Friends, that have forgotten the party, gather around Ratty, 
clap and laugh at him. Poor Ratty is shamed a lot.  
While he has been ashamed and disgruntled very much, puts 
his hands on his face and starts to cry.]  

Ratty: Boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo …  

[Again, Ratty is crying really. Indeed, who is at fault, in your 
opinion? Are his friends, who are laughing at him, at fault?]  

Ratty: No, boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo … 

[Maybe his mother, that left him alone, is at fault.]  
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Ratty: No, boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo … 

[So, who is at fault?]  

Ratty: I myself at fault, because I still haven't learnt to do my works 
by myself. Boo-hoo, boo-hoo, boo-hoo … 

 
 
Finish  
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